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The Best Ever You Network 

Be the BEST EVER YOU. 
Meet Elizabeth Hamilton-Guarino and
discover the inspiration behind her dream
for a network that celebrates YOU.
#BestEverYou

Who are we? What can we do for you? 
Our tools enrich and enhance your life. You want to
become the Best Ever You... and we can help. This guide is
the overview to what our network, Elizabeth and Kris can
do for you. 

Meet Kris Fuller and find why she thinks
Your Life Sparkles! Find out how Elizabeth
met her in a sea of 320,000 business
women. #YourLifeSparkles
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Our Story
Two complete strangers met online on January 12, 2020. It was a "Business
for Women Group" on Facebook with over 300,000 members. They Zoomed
...and failed...from opposite sides of the continent. (Maine, USA to  BC,
Canada.)

Then bad news. They had planned to meet up but the 
world was closing its borders. COVID-19 was coming and they
 would have to be safe, calm and wait to meet another day. They continued
talking and working online together...hopeful that one day in the future, they
would meet.

Eventually they taught one another. They had a lot in common and started
chatting daily. They both love to inspire, lead, and help others. They talked
about doing projects together and before long they were planning books,
journals, events, and all kinds of exciting things. Both of their husbands
(Handsome Peter and Beautiful Ben) were so excited that their wives found
this amazing partnership- that they just clicked so well! Especially considering
they were both at crossroads in their lives.

Then worse news. Kris' husband , Ben, was diagnosed with stage 4 colon
cancer on Feb 26,2020. He was only 43 years old. Elizabeth called Kris every
day. Self-isolation kept Kris at home, and she cared for Ben as his 
condition rapidly got worse and in her spare time, she wrote, planned, 
cried and talked with Elizabeth.

I'm Kris. I want
everyone to
sparkle and I

want to 
learn how 

to use Zoom. 

I'm Elizabeth. 
I want everyone to 
be their best and I

need to learn 
Zoom, too! 

Kris 
in BC

Elizabeth
 in Maine 

Elizabeth was craving a partner, someone to 
collaborate with. Kris was restructuring her life
dreams and goals. 2020 was going to be GREAT! 



Elizabeth knew the pain and difficulty Kris was going through. She wanted to
help but didn't know how.  (She actually wanted to 'hop on a plane' as soon
as she heard.. but travel restrictions made this impossible). 
The friends were so close now. They loved each other like 
sisters. Elizabeth's husband and sons told Kris she made a 
difference in their lives because she had 
ignited a new spark in Elizabeth.

There's no pressure, 
no rush. We will just 

take our time. 
I love you, friend. 

What I need is our 
projects to gently keep 

going. Work 
for my mind 
as I'm stuck  

at home. 

Kris blogged about her journey (CancerWifeNinja.com) and worked with
Elizabeth when she could. Elizabeth kept the momentum going and their
spirits up. Six months later, they finished their project. 

Kris got her first copy of the journal in the beginning of July and showed Ben.
He was so proud of her! What a thing to accomplish in 2020. 

Ben passed away on July 16.

Kris & Elizabeth have not yet met, but they share such an incredible time of
inspiration during uncertainty, joy and sorrow, hope and love.

"Having Elizabeth in
my life during COVID,

cancer, and career
change has been such
a blessing. She kept me

going through it all."
~Kris

"Kris often speaks about
how I lifted her up in
2020, but the truth is,

she was a light for me. I
was out of energy and

her partnership reignited
my fire." ~Elizabeth



Elizabeth Hamilton Guarino is a mom of four, bestselling author, business
consultant, entrepreneur and a recognized leader in personal development
and optimal mindset strategies. For more than 20 years, she’s been teaching
entrepreneurs, athletes, educators, businesses, corporate leaders, and
people from all walks of life how to illuminate their light within and help them
reach their highest, best potential.

With a mixture of humor and grace, Elizabeth helps people root in gratitude,
discover motivation and implement positive, lasting change. An expert in
mentoring people to marketing their strengths and achieve brand excellence,
she works with clients worldwide to illuminate their light within, develop their
best life and become their Best Ever You with gratitude-based behavior and
belief systems.

As the founder of The Best Ever You Network, she created a brand with more
than a million followers and is on a mission to inspire you, to raise awareness
and to promote greater excellence within each of us and in the world.
Elizabeth has been featured on US News and World Report, Hay House
Radio, Blogtalkradio, iHeart Radio, Playboy Radio, Huff Post Live, Fast
Company, Start Up Nation, Sirius XM Canada, EZ Pass and many others.

Introducing Elizabeth 

“While you are ticking, someone is tocking...
zigging.... zagging... remember to just Be You!”

Elizabeth Hamilton-Guarino



Our Mission at  Best Ever You:

The Best Ever You Network is a multi-media company that is dedicated to
helping people, brands and businesses be their best. 

Best Ever You provides personal development to individuals and
organizations around the world. Founded in 2008, The Best Ever You
Network’s mission is to raise awareness - to inspire you to embrace the inner
love, gifts, and talents that create the essence of who you really are - and to
challenge you to share this uniqueness with the world. 

The Best Ever You Network is a trusted place to discover or re-discover your
authentic, best self, to create a vision and practice that vision, and to really
live – rooted in gratitude, where each moment in your life matters. Our goal is
to assist you to connect and reconnect with your true self, to others around
you, and to the world as a whole, in peace - for peace. 

Our founding Six Best Ever You Principles are: Core of You, Art of You, Heart
of You, Humanity of You, Sport of You and Spirit of You. We also assist people
with change with our Ten Points of Change.

Best Ever You Network

BestEverYou.com



Who is Kris Fuller?
Business owner, leader, and unapologetically positive, Kris provides
incredible value in launching new business, hosting events and believing in
yourself. She is deeply committed to helping you achieve your goals and be
the best version of yourself. 

She founded Your Life Sparkles in 2018 with the mission to inspire others to
be kind to others, love themselves more and celebrate all the amazing
things about who they are. Your life sparkles, you may just need to polish it
up a bit!

She is a keynote speaker, business coach and event planner. Kris is known
for her mindset philosophies, meticulous planning and sense of humor. Kris
is a self-published author, an author with Waldorf Publishing, a wedding
celebrant, and the CEO of Your Life Sparkles. She is also a celebrated artist,
cat-enthusiast and renovation-lover.   

"I will always laugh too loud, hug too much and
love too big." ~Kris Fuller



YOU are an incredible person. You deserve happiness and joy. We want to
lift you up, inspire and renew you! You are worth it. Tell your friends. Tell
yourself!

Our Sparkle Squad is here to inspire and encourage you all 24/7. We're
here for you. We want you to celebrate what makes you uniquely you.

At Your Life Sparkles, we believe in creating heart-felt events and
inspirational coaching. We believe in inspiration and empowerment. We
love open minds, big dreams and positive hearts. 

Your Life Sparkles

Your Life Sparkles

YourLifeSparkles.com

Ladies Day Events



Best Ever You Six Principles
~ Core ~ Art ~ Heart ~ Humanity ~ Sport ~ Spirit ~



Change takes time, commitment and discipline.  Whether you need to adjust
to circumstances and change or you want to take control of the reins; this is a
process that can be used time and time again to re-balance and adjust. Our
goal is to help you master the ten points of change; so, you can work through
a process when faced with something you want to improve, stop or change.
In your personal toolbox, these points can help you navigate any hurdle or
situation you face on the journey to becoming your best. 

1. Assess - In this first point, we practice self-awareness/self-reflection. We
examine the truth.If you don’t know about it, you can’t change it, so this is a
point of honest self-reflection. 

2. Choose - In the second point, we practice the choosing how we spend our
moments and realizing we are presented with a choice in how we want to be
in each moment. In this point we act, re-create our new path and new reality,
as well as establish real steps toward this new you. 

3. Discover - In the third point, we practice discovery. This is where we learn
about ourselves to establish values, goals, beliefs and start to put that in line
with our behavior. This and point 2 are usually where people live round and
round stuck. 

4. Grow - In the fourth point, we practice, refine, redefine. As we practice
these new steps with family/friend/co-workers; think, ponder; what produces
positive results, what doesn’t; keep and expand what makes you a better
you. 

5. Support - In the fifth point, we overcome and ask. This can be a moment
where we ask for help from others, seek professional help, heal and so forth. 
This can be a huge pivotal moment for people. 

10 Points of Change



6. Implement - In our sixth point, we improve and implement. We
continue to refine always staying true to becoming our best ever you.

7. Accept - In this point, we examine our attitude and develop a process
of what matters most. We focus the art of realizing each moment
matters and decision in each moment how to be, all the while bringing
our own unique talents and gifts and realizing our light within. 

8. Engage - In our eighth point, we gather and give back. In this point,
we start to find community and like-minded folks. 
 
9. Master - In our ninth point, we enter a mastery level, as we can now
recognize how to expand on concept of understanding and how to
bring ourselves back to peace and all core principles of being our best. 

10. Impact - In our tenth point, we become a mentor, a teacher and are
using our knowledge to help others and be the change you wish to see
in wish to see in the world. 

Our goal is to help you master the Ten Points of Change; so, you can
work through a process when faced with something you want to
improve, stop or change. In your personal toolbox, these points can
help you navigate any hurdle or situation you face on the journey to
becoming your best.  Commit to live differently. 

On your unique life journey, think positively. Becoming your Best Ever
You, or working towards this ultimate goal, there will come a need for
improvements, evolution; and yes, change. Our ten points of change
are centered around self-love, self-worth and responsibility.

10 Points of Change Cont...



Best Ever You Radio Show
Welcome to #1 Rated Live show with over 500 episodes and millions of
listeners and downloads. The Best Ever You Show live on Blogtalkradio with
host Elizabeth Hamilton Guarino. 

Best Ever You guests are on a mission to raise awareness - to inspire you to
embrace the inner love, gifts, and talents that create the essence of who you
really are - and to challenge you to share this uniqueness with the world. 

Best Ever You is a safe place to discover, or re-discover your authentic, best
self - to create a vision and practice that vision, to really live - where each
moment in your life matters. 

Our goal is assist you to connect with your true self, to others around you,
and to the world as a whole, in peace - for peace.Your highest-best-self and
best-life mean making a commitment to yourself to become healthy in all
ways - mentally, physically, spiritually, financially and emotionally. 

Today, Best Ever You is a leading multi-media provider of lifestyle and self-
help content. We are dedicated to helping YOU and all people across the
globe live life to the fullest by being their best. We provide unique content,
creative insight and tools you can use in your everyday life. 

Our network is a community of people making a difference. We are all
dedicated to helping you be your best and create and live your best life.

Look for the Best Ever You Show wherever you listen 
to your favorite podcast. Download or listen on: 

Apple Podcast 
iHeartRadio
Spotify and more

BestEverYouShow.com



#1 Journals
The creators of the Best Ever You Network and Your Life Sparkles have
teamed up to bring you this inspiring 52 week journal.  You’ll become your
bravest, boldest you as you write about your life, values, habits and more in
this year-long journal.  You are the coffee in the cup of life.  What are you
brewing?  

Create your own best blend.  Using our Six Principles, you will take a look at
different aspects of your life.  Be real with yourself, enjoy the process and
keep going on the journey towards becoming your Best Ever You!   When
you purchase a journal, you are invited to join our exclusive Facebook
Group, with free guided weekly assistance direct from Elizabeth Hamilton-
Guarino and Kris Fuller.

WE loved this
journal so much, we
can't wait to create

more together.
Watch this space!

It became an
Amazon #1

Bestseller in 'New
Releases for

Journals' in July
2020!



Books We've Written



ElizabethGuarino.com
KrisFullerAuthor.com

BestEverYou.com
YourLifeSparkles.com

On Social Media 
@BestEverYou 

@YourLifeSparkles

#BestEverYou
#YourLifeSparkles

Welcome to Our Community 

Visit us today! 

 

Elizabeth & Kris 
Hugs from 


